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NAVY FLYERS M
30 NEW RECORDS

Greatest Exhibition of Naval
Aviation Scheduled for

Saturday.

. j
Naval aviators from the air station

at Anacostla, D. C.; Hampton Roads.
Va., and the scouting fleet will un-
dertake to smash all existing seaplane
records, about 30 in number, at the
naval aircraft pageant to be held at
Bay Shore Park, Md„ Saturday.

On this occasion, which was to have
been the date for the international
Hchnetder Cup seaplane race, but
which was canceled with the with-
drawal of entries from Great Britain
and Italy, all naval aircraft in the
East will be mobilized for what the
Bureau of Aeronautics terms the
greatest exhibition of naval airplane
flying ever staged under its auspices.

Lteuts. R. A. Ofstle and George T.
Cuddihy of the air station here will
tly the feature event —an attempt to
break the world record for speed sea-
planes. Their ships, Curtiss racers
which won the Schneider Cup race at
• owes, England, last year, will be
down over a triangular course, which
had been mapped out for the Inter- j
national race in attempt to break the j

losed course record of 174 miles per '
hour and then over a three-kilometer j

ourse for a new seaplane record.
Flights for the altitude, weight- (¦ arrying, speed over 500. 1,000 and j

i.500 kilometer records will be made
by scouting fleet and Hampton Roads •
pilots. In addition. Llcuts. A. J. WU- j
iams, D. C. Allen, U. S. N., and "Tex” j

Rogers, Marine Corps, of the station i
here, and Lleuts. L. W. Sanderson I
end H. J. Norton of Quantico willpro- (
vide entertainment in the form of .

aerial combat and acrobatics.

SHENANDOAH IS FORCED
TO LIGHTEN OVER ROCKIES

(¦Continued from First Page.)

doah turned and was over N'aco at
12:50 a,m. Another turn with a
broad swing over the Mexican border

end she was again speeding eastward.
Douglas and its smelters were passed 1
at 1:27 a.m.

Helium Expands Dags.

The return trip across the Rockies
was almost as dramatic as the west-
ward journey. Along the 680 feel of
the Shenandoah’s glistening body, on
either side of the nine-inch cat walk,
he big gas bags seemed ready to
iurst against the network of cord as
-he helium expanded In the rarlfled

¦ Ititude. In the navigating car Lieut.
Comdr. Lansdowne, captain of the
Shenandoah; Lieut. Comdr. Hancock,
'no executive officer, and the officers
on watch were straining their eyes
Into the darkness, guiding the ship
as it sped on Its uncharted course of
the air.

In each of the motor gondolas en-
gines were roaring and men on duty
were eager to respond like a flash to
*he signals which might mean the
difference between destruction and
-afety. Weary men off duty were
sleeping in their bunks. The deafen-
ing roar of motors lulled the ex-
hausted to sleep and drowned the
voices of those awake.

Hourly Inspections Made.

Lights ' flickered in the distance j
through the darkened tunnel as offi- I
<-®rs made hourly inspections of en-
gines and keel and men silently and
methodically sped along the little
runway measuring gasoline, shifting
water ballast or standing by to cut
out a tank and throw it to the land.

While the ship sped along between
the stars and the lights of the sleep-
ing world below its radio was talking
with unseen ears in Fort Bliss and
towns immediately beneath and others
thousands of miles away. When New
Mexico was reached the officers who
had been on duty over the mountains
turned in and Lieuts. Lawrence and
Rosenthal took the bridge. The
mountain climbing was over and the
engines started making water bal-
last. Hachita was passed at 3:13
.in., and the course again was along

file Mexican border over Columbus
and El Paso.

El Paso Paused Early.

EL PASO, Tex., October 23.—Fight-
ing a strong headwind, the Shenan-
doah passed over El Paso today at 8
• •’clock, mountain time,* eti route to

¦>s home station at Lakehurst, N. J.
The big ship was moving not more

than 20 mil ps an hour, according to
estimates of air officers from Fort
Bliss, and apparently had all motors
going in an effort to gain speed.

FOOLISH TO WRECK
U. S. TO HEAL MINOR

ILL, SAYS COOLIDGE
(Contlnued from First Page.!

people to build up, to construct. That
genius was never more vigorous,

uever more Intent on exercising itself
than now. It will still continue to be
supreme in our country.”

Trip About City.

The delegation left New York at
midnight on a special train and went
on a sightseeing trip about the city

efor© coming to the Whit© House at
12 o’clock. Gen. Charles H. Sherrill,

•hairman of the executive committee
of the association, acted as spoke *-

man In greeting the President and
explained to him that tho organiza-
tion. although working hard for hie
. lection, Is not a body of politicians
hut of business men who believe that

rhe success and prosperity of the Na-
tlou depend upon Republican admin-
istration.

He said tho a'«oclatlon was organ-
ized in 1876 and has participated In j
overy national election' since that
time. It Is composed of representa- I
tives of 4S different trades and busi-
nesses and will hold Individual meet-
ings. It will conduct a large Repub-
lican rally in New York on November
1, at which Secretary of State Hughes
will be the principal speaker.

Banners Are Carried.

A number of banners were carried
by the delegation a * it stood about
the White House grounds, one of
them interesting the President great-
ly because of its age and tattered
condition. It was that Pf the Mer-
chant Tailors’ Sound Money League,

which took an active part in the Mc-
Kinley campaign of 1896.

Mrs. Coolidge and C. Bascom Slemp.
secretary to the President, stood with
the Pro fldent ns he delivered his ad-
dress from the steps leading to the

portico of the White House.
From the White House the delegation
went to the Willard Hotel for lunch-
eon and will leave Washington this
ufternoon for New York.

Alaskan Town to Be Sold.
-Sala of the town of Tenakee, on

Chicago Island, a few miles southeast
of Juneau, Alaska, has been author-
ized by the Interior Department. Ths
town has been divided into 23 blocks
of 141 lots and contains approximate-
ly 73 acres. George A. Parks, assist-
ant supervisor of public lands in
Maska, was named trustee and was
directed to give residents of the town
i bo first opportunity to purchase ths
.¦jU.

¦. - ¦

DAVIS NATIVE-SON
APPEAL WEAKENED

IN WEST VIRGINIA
(¦Continued from First Page.)

except in 1912. when Wilson received
the electoral vote with 113,000 votes
to 56,000 for Taft and 79,000 for
Roosevelt. Even in 1916 Hughes car-
ried the State by 43,000 over Wilson,
and Harding four years ago defeated
Cox by 62,000. The Socialist party

| candidates have polled around 6,000
; votes in the past, and these votes will
jail be cast for La Follette. The

I "reds” in West Virginia frankly ad-
mit their ruddy hue and declare their
support for "Bob” La Follette. Two
years ago Senator Neel}’, Democrat,
was elected over his Republican op-
ponent, Sutherland, by approximately
13 000 votes. There was a revolt j
against conditions then prevailing,
and Neely made his appeal particular-
ly to the labor element In the Stale.
It is said here that at the time, and
prior thereto, there was friction be-
tween the Neely Democrats and the
Chilton and John W. Davis Democrats,
and that Neely Is more likely to be a
follower of La Follette in the Senate
than of John W. Davis should the
latter be elected President- The
Democrats deny there is any present
friction in their party.

Polls and straw votes usually are
held to be meaningless—by the party
against which they register. Most of
the criticism of polls this year has
come from Democratic sources. Polls

j bearing on the West Virginia sltua-
j tion, taken by various newspapers,
show Coolidge witlia substantial lead

[ over Davis, and La Follette running

¦ third. One poll in particular—taken
j throughout the State by the Wheeling
News, shows the following results, to

i date; Coolidge, 2,056; Davis, 1,626, and
j La Follette, 259. The same poll shows
j Col. Guy D. Goff, Republican nominee

| for the Senate, leading former Sena-
tor Chilton, Democrat, 2,171 to 1,671,

| and in the race for governor, the

j Republican nominee, Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture Howard W. Gore,

¦ leads Judge Fisher, 2,130 to 1.635.
Farmers Not IlaKI Hit.

j While some of the farmers of West
1 Virginia may bolt the old parties and
vote for I.a Follette, they probably will

jbe tho exception. The farmers of West
j Virginia have never been as hard hit
j by the agricultural depression as were
' the farmers farther west. This year

they are in fair shape. The Republi-
can nominee for governor. Gore, is par-
ticularly strong with the farming pop-
ulation. His Job as Assistant Secretary ,
of Agriculture is a help to him. He is
likely to run ahead, even of Coolidge.

; on the Republican ticket, and there

j seems little doubt about his victory
!at the polls. His opponent. Judge
j Fisher, is disliked by some of the
! labor people because of the Injunctions

he has handed down against their or-
ganizations.

The senatorial race this year is of
particular interest. Should the Demo-
crats win the seat which is now held

i by Senator E kins. It will mean further
| danger to Republican control of the
upper house. Elkins was not a candi-
date to succeed himself. Col. Goff,
who. like John W. Davis, halls from
Clarksburg, is a son of the late Sena-
tor Goff, who was a power in West
Virginia for many years. Goff Is critl-

! elzed because for many years he has
lived out of the State. Both Chilton
and Goff are conducting active cam-
paigns. Chilton will get some of the
labor votes in preference to Goff, and
some of the La Follette supporters,
giving rise to charges that Chilton was
engaged In a deal with the La Follette
leaders by which he would gain at the
expense of John W. Davis. This has
been flatly denied by Senator Chilton.
Factional strife among the Democrats
may injure Chilton’s chances for elec-

I tion, however.
Economy Promised.

i In the State campaign the Demo-
crats arc promising eoot.omles in gov- I
eminent expenditures. They charge j
that the expenses of tJie State govern- ;
ment have Increased from $4,500,0u0 I
four years ago, when a Democratic '
governor sat In the State House, to j
$11,000,000 under Republican rule. !
Much of the money Is expended for
appointive boards, commissions and 1
bureaus. The Democrats attack also (
the gross sales tax now levied in the
State, promising to repeal It if placed
in power.
Democrats are making a strong bid

to Increase their representation In i
Congress. The present alllgnment is
two Republicans and four Democrats. 1
In the first district, which includes
Wheeling, and is regarded usually as
strongly Republican, George W. Old-
ham is campaigning strenuously, both
for John W. Davis and for himself.

Klan Leaders Silent.
The Ku Klux Klan has rot officially

indorsed any of the candidates. But
the Democrats believe that the Klan
will throw its Influence to the Re-
publicans. They are using this ar-
gument in an effort to line up the
negro voters, of whom there ace sev-
eral thousand in this district. In
fact, both the Democratic and the Re-
publican campaign managers have
thrown negro speakers of prominence
into the State, the one in the hope of

I gaining votes and the other in the
jhope of retaining what they have had
i In the past.

The Democrats claim the State for
Davis by about 30,000. The Repub-
licans go them one better and say
Coolidge will win by 40,000 at least.
Neutral observers put the State in the j
Republican column by about 22,000.

Gen. Charles G. Dawes, the Repub-
lican nominee for Vice President, who
Is popular in the State, was the prin-
cipal speaker at a big Republican
rally held here last night. Thousands
of Republicans of Wheeling and
nearby places turned out to welcome
Gen. Dawes, and a big parade pre-
ceded the speechmaking.

Although tho raw silk and silk
fabrics arriving at the port of San
Francisco front) China and Japan last
year aggregated only 4,000 tons in
weight, the value of the shipments
amounted to more than $63,000,000.
Practically all of tho raw silk thus
imported was consigned to mills in
the Eastern States.

WU ARMY SUFFERS
SERIOUSREVERSES

Peking Telegraphic Commu-
nication Cut Osf —Feng

Returns to City.

By the Associated Press.
TIENTSIN. October 33.—Por-

tions of the 11th Division of the

Chinese National Army under com-

| maud of Feng Yu-halang. the

] Christian general, revolted at

Peking thla morning, aelaed the

city’* gates, cut all telegraph and

telephone lines and slopped all

train service, according to re-

liable information reaching here.

By the Associated Press.

SHANGHAI. October 23. —Peking

! j was suddenly completely cut off from

telegraphic communication with all
outside points this morning.

At 8 o’clock last night a Japanese

• news agency received a message from

; Tientsin reporting all foreign mlll-
i tary telephone and telegraph com-

munications out of Peking cut off
after the return to Peking of Gen.

Feng at 6 o’clock yesterday morning

with the Bth Mixed Brigade of the

11th Division.
Gen. Feng's action in withdrawing

I his troops from the Manchurlan-
; Chihllan border, the message said,

¦ was brought about by a desire on the
• part of the Christian general to adopt

, the same attitude as that shown by

Gen. Sun Yo, commander of the 15th
Mixed Brigade, whose troops return-

, od to Peking several days ago from
, the northern front.

The announcement from Shanghai’j
j of the cutting off of Peking from i
| telegraphic communication follows j

1 j closely advices in special dispatches

I from Mukden that the forces of the j
! Peking government have suffered !
! :erlous setbacks at the hands of the (

Mukden troops.
An all-night battle, launched by t

15.000 Peking troops, resulted in the
Mukdenltes turning the left flank
of the Peking troops and their press-
ing the right flank upon prepared

mine fields, the explosion of which
killed thousands.

The Peking troops also were said
to have been defeated inside Che

1 great wall and on the Jehol front,

i
SITUATION HELD GRAVE.

' *

' Peking Troop General Reported

Traitor to Wu Pei-fu.

| Bj* the Associated Press.

! TOKIO. October 23.—Gen. Feng Yu-
i hsiang. commander of the Peking
j central government troops in their
(defensive battles on the Chihllan-
! Manchurian border aga'nst the in-
j vading forces of Gen. Chang Tso-lln.
I Manchurian leader, has conspired

1against Gen. Wu Pei-fu. military

i head of the Peking government, ac-
cording to a dispatch today from
Tientsin.

The dispatch adds that Gen. Feng.
; who is known for his Christian
¦practices, has entered Peking and j
the sltuat'on is said to be grave. I

Later reports from Tientsin say
Gen. Feng, entering Peking with a
bodyguard, demanded that President
Tsao Kun issue a mandate ordering
the suppression of Gen. Wu Pei-fu.

MYSTERY IN DEATH
OF SENTRY DEEPENS 1

|
(Continued from First Page.) |

j How such a shot could have been j
j fired accidentally, Dr. Martyn, deputy jI coroner, stated, was almost impossl- !
ble of solution. ‘‘l don’t see how such j

! could be the case,” he said.
The result of all this Is that Wash- !

j ington detectives and the Walter |
j Reed Hospital authorities are con- I1 fronted with one of the most intricate j
mysteries of recent record. Hospital |
authorities refused permission to
newspapermen to interview friends j
of the deceased on the post. The j
names of the members of the board of t
inquiry were not revealed.

And, finally, In the enlisted persop-
nel at the hospital Is cultivating an J
undercurrent of conjecture which Is !
distinctly opposed to the idea of sul- !
clde, but the enlisted men state they j
are afraid to talk.

Inquest Deferred.
The inquest. Coroner Nevitt stated,

following his announcement that he
would leave determination of the
cause of death to a Jury, willnot be ;
held before next Monday.

In a statement yesterday after- i
noon he gave as his unofficial opin- i
lon the belief that "it would be diffl- !
cult to put a person in a position to
inflict such a wound upon himself.”

DR. LAMPKIN ACCUSED.
Dr. Franklin Eugene Lampkln of

1206 Jefferson street, a druggist, ar-

rested last night by the vice squad
and accused of supplying liquor to
students, denied his guilt in Police
Court today and demanded a trial
by Jury. He was released on |1,500
bond. /

Charges of selling and possessing
liquor were lodged against iho drug-
gist by Lieut. Davis, Sergt. McQuade
and Detective Holmes of tho vice
squad when they arrested Dr. Lamp-

kln at 1308 North Capitol street.

According to official records, the dis-
tinction of being the windiest place in
the United States belongs to Point
Reyes, Calif.

BATTLE BEYOTSD GREAT WALL
LIKE CARNAGE AT GALLIPOLI

——————

Wounded Scream for Help That Cannot Come.
, , .Monkeys May Be Used to Test W ire

Entanglement& and Gas.

BY ¦niL.LIAM n. GILES.
'

By Cable to The Star and Chicago Hally News.
MUKDEN, October 23.—The follow-

ing graphic description of the light-
ing around Shanhalkwan was ob-
tained by the writer from H. V. Mil-
lington, an Australian, who was the
last foreigner to leave Shanhalkwan
before its occupation by the Mukden
troops;

“A terrific artillery match along the
whole Shanhalkwan front, from tho
mountains to the sea. a distance of
nine miles, .had raged for 27 hours
without intermission, when my- train
steamed out of the station for Chlng-
wantao. Aerial bombs narrowly
missed the • train as wo got under
way.

"Thousands of reinforcements had
been rushed up to the firing line
under a withering fire of high ex-
plosive shrapnel, which the Mukden-
ltes sent over the Great Wall along
the railway line, where Wu Pel Pu's
fresh troops must detrain to assist
their comrades at the front. The
casualties were very heavy. How
those In the front lines will ever be
evacuated, God alone knows. It was
plain to every one that the heavy

bombardment would compel the Chlh-
lis to withdraw to their second line.

"I was informed that stand would
bo made at Chlngwantao, with the
object of saving as much as possible
of the huge quantities of supplies and
rolling stock which are congested at
that point.

Sheila In City.

"At 4 a.m. on the day of my de-
parfcire the t;oar of the guns was
deafening and shells were dropping
into the city, demolishing houses and
wiping out whole families. The rail-

i way platform was running red with
j blood of the wounded, who lay in
1 rows on the platform, which was

, bombarded Intermittently from the
i air.

"Many of the wounded had bayonet
, wounds. In 10 minutes I saw 200¦ wounded brought In. The day before
J 1 saw scores of railway trucks and
cars packed to the doors with hor-
ribly mutilated soldiers. But not a
single wounded Mukden soldier was
seen.

"The suffering of the wounded was
awful. Many of those I saw yester-
day and today had dried hard blood
on their bodies, showing that they
had been wounded many hours before
and had not even received first aid
dressing. They were lying in the sta-
tion in dirty trucks and on the plat-
form. Many had their limbs shat-
tered. Almost all were frightfully

| mutilated.
to Help for Wounded.

"What Is happening In no man’s
land it is impossible to imagine.
Medical attendance at Shanhalkwan
is deplorably lacking. The groans of
the wounded apparently fell on deaf
ears. The station is jammed with
troops, horses and cattle, and these
had to pass through the great wall
before the wounded could be evacu-
ated. j

"Where the wounded were going
no one -could tell me. but in the cause
of humanity It is necessary that for-
eign doctors be rushed to Shanhal-

POSTMASTER IS READY
TO WITNESS MAIL VOTES

i Mooney Reminds Virginians No-

taries and Others May
• Verify Ballots.

i Postmaster Mooney announced to-
i day that he will be glad to witness
t votes by mail for the residents of
I such States as require a postmaster's
i signature. This service will be ac-
i corded between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
i only.

Virginia voters are reminded that
• this year that State does not re-
S quire a postmaster's signature—in

I fact, such signature is no longer legal,

i action having been taken to allow
I the signature of a notary public,
I court clerk, a justice, commissioner
j in chancery or any person author-
| ized by law to take acknowledgment
j to deeds.

This action, taken at the sugges-
tion of Postmaster Mooney last year,

! gives the Virginia voters by mail
jseveral hundreds of persons here to
i whom they may go to have their
i votes witnessed, Instead of Just the

j one, as in previous years.

SEEKS MISSING SPOUSE.
Mrs. Bernard Joseph Kuhlman, Jr.,

j today appealed to The Star for aid In
! locating her husband, who dlsap-
! peared August S.
I Kuhlman. according to the wife,
I left their home, 515 L street, on the

j morning of that day for his place of
( employment, saying he would be

home by 6 o'clock. Since that time
Mrs. Kuhlman has heard nothing
from him. She reported tho disap-
pearance of her husband to the police,
who immediately broadcast a descrip-
tion of him. Domestic troubles had
no part In the disappearance of the
man. according to his wife, who de-
clares they have Tlved happily to-
gether since their marriage seven
years ago. She believes her husband
has met with foul play.

The missing man Is described as
being 43 years old, dark complexion,
brown - eyes and black hair. He is
about 5 feet 4 inches tall and weigns

about 110 pounds. Mr. and Mrs.
Kuhlman came to Washington In
January of this year fro® Georgia,

If you need work, read the want

columns of The Star.

'jkwan to relieve the suffering of the
poor devils, whom I saw writhing in I
their death agony. They were dying|
of slow torture because none of the
stretcher bearers knew how to sue- I
cor them. They were being bundled
into filthy cars and the putrid dirt
therein was entering their wounds.

Like Gallipoli Battle.
"The carnage on the other side of

the great wall must have been awful.
It was not a battlefield, but a
slaughter house. A friend of mine
who had gone through three wars
stated that the fighting at Shanhai-

i kwan during he past few days would
I make the battles of the South African
! War look silly. But it reminded me
| of my dreadful days in Gallipoli.

I "The day before I left, Wu Pel Fu
i had sent for a large number of %non-
j keys—for what purpose no one could
ascertain. Home said it was to try

I out poison gas: others that they were
jto be used to ascertain whether
j Chang Tso Lin’s wire entanglements

j were electrified.
"Refugees from the lines of the

Mukdenites flocked In and sat on the
wall or in the fields, looking with
awe on the scene. Little babies were
crying. Frantic fathers were trying
to secure food for them. Attempts
were made to get them to go to the
seaside, where they would be safer,
but they preferred sitting where they
could see their houses rather than j
seek safety. All that they owned in
the world was there.

Lung Trains of Wounded.

"As I hoarded my train long trains j
j of wounded were being brought in j
and dumped on the railway sidings. !

j with no one to care for them or even
jto give them water. As the train |
| steamed out an aeroplane came over- j
. head and dropped a bomb 200 yards ‘
j from the train. It continued drop- !

: ping bombs on the station for some
time, but we got away unhurt.”

This description shows how heavy
1 has been the fighting on this front !

and how terrible have been the cas-
. i ualties. One of the most striking
I things about the casualty lists has
j been the number of officers killed and

! j wounded on both sides. Heretofore
I Chinese officers have remained In

i I places of safety, hut the present con-
flict proves that they are learning

1 their duty and fighting along modern '
lines with bravery and detcrnlina- I
tion.

The determination of Chang Tso
Lin’s attack, which resulted in his
defeating Wu Pel Fu's crack divi-
sions, surprised foreigners and Chi-
nese alike. The Intense cold is caus-
ing great suffering to both sides, for
a cold, piercing wind has been blow-
ing from the north for three days and

! the sky threatens snow. Chang Tso !
Lin's men are the better prepared for j

1 the cold. They have warm dugouts
and plenty of warm clothing and
food.

The railway between Shanhalkwan
' j and Tientsin is so congested and dis- !

j organized. handling munitions and re- j
i inforcements, that tt'u's wounded
j cannot be removed to hospitals. On (

' I the other hand. Chang Tso Lin’s por- |
; tion of the railway is working |

1 smoothly.
’ 1 (Copyright, 1924, by Chicago Daily News Co.) I

| CHURCHES SET NOV. 9
FOR WORLD PEACE PLEA

Campaign for “Eventually Warless

World'' to Be Observed With

Special Exercises.
; The Commission on International

i | Justice and Good Will of the Federal
• i Council of Churches has designated

i ; the Sunday preceding Armistice day
, i for special exercises in Sunday '

1 schoo's throughout the country in its (
‘campaign for an “eventually warless I
• world.”

, | The plan to enlist Sunday schools
| in the permanent peace campaign. It !
J was explained today, is based on trie j

. j belief that children wou'd be the ¦greatest sufferers in another war.;
Cln preparation for the extension ot I

, j the campaign, the World Alliance ¦
for Friendship, through the churches !
and the Federal Council of Churches. ;
have directed a message to Sunday ¦
school teachers urging them to em- ]

[ phaslze the horrors of war but to |
, 1 stress International understanding
. | and good will.
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LA FOLLETTE’S AIDES
TO INVADE MARYLAND

;

.

. Local Club Plans Drive Nearby for

Remaining Days of

Campaign.

• Members of the executive committee
1 of the Da Follette-for-Presldent Cub
at a meeting held last night at the

I campaign headquarters. Hist G street
j northwest, decided upon an immediate
canvass of the rural sections of south-

J crn Maryland in order to he’p carry the
State for Da Follette and Wheeler.

During the evening the use of a
dozen automobiles, to be used each day
and evening of the canvass, was volun-
teered by members of the committee.
Joseph Li. Tepper, treasurer of the dub.
will take an active part in the canvass,
touring the rural sections every day-
next week. John C. Foster, I. Geraci,
S. Adams, F. N. Clarke and others
agreed to join in making an intensive
drive to carry the five counties bor-
dering on Washington for the Progres-
sive candidates.

It was also decided at last night’s
meeting to organ ic an automobile

i procession to Baltimore next Monday

jnight, October 27, when Senator Da

| Follette will address a mass meeting
jin the Armory there. Arrangements j
| were left in the hands of Marx Dew’is,

j executive secretary, who expects to '
j have no less than 50 automobiles, I
j owned by members of the club, in '
line when the procession to Baltimore |

I begins.
Following the outline of numerous |

details for the final week of the cam- i
| paign, which will Include meetings
j every night next week in Maryland
! towns, it was decided to have a dance

|at the Arcade ballroom on election I
j night, at which time a special wire
j will bring election returns to local
j Progressives. Meetings to bo held
I next week will cover Rockville, Mt.
i Rainier, Frederick and Hagerstow r u,
: according to plans already made.

PRESIDENT WILL RECEIVE
CHURCH MEETING GROUP

General Baptist Convention Dele-
gates to Call at White House

Tomorrow Morning.

A delegation representing the Gen-
eral Baptist Convention of the Dis-
trict, which is now holding its four-
teenth annual session with the Mount
Carmel Baptist Church, Third and
Eye streets, will be received by Presi- I

j dent Coolldge tomorrow morning at
! 10:30.

Mrs. A. C. Williams, president of
the Women's Auxiliary of the general
convention, was elected yesterday as i
social worker to look after delin-
quents in th«t Juvenile Court.

Addresses were delivered at to-
day’s session by the Rev. Dr. H. W. O.
Millington, executive secretary of the
Columbia Association; Dr. D. V.

' Campbell. Dr. J. 1,. S. Heilman and
{ Dr. W. J. Winston, president of the

Northern University of Rahway. N. J,
The session tonight will be in

charge of the laymen, Thomas J.
Walker, president of the Daymen’s

| Union, presiding. Devolionals wll

i be conducted by Rev. Roy A. Carter
i and Rev. J. S. Miller. ’’The Victorious
j Church in Our Comity Relations" is
i the subject of an address to be de-
j livered by Dr. W. J. Howard, while

i Dr. J. E. Ford of Jacksonville, Fla.,
| will discuss "The Mission and Ma-
! terial for a Gospel Minister.” Anthems
I by the Mount Carmel choir will fea-
!ture the program.

The convention will adjourn to-
; morrow night.

—.

Will Mix Politics and Cider.
Politics and ’’up-State’’ cider will

be the special attractions of the first
event of the season to be held by the
New York State Society at the Wil-
lard Hotel next Wednesday evening.
While dancing will be the principal
part of the program. New York poll-

-1 tics will com© In for Its share of
| attention. Personal messages will be

¦ read from Gov. Smith and Col. Roose- I
j velt, rival candidates for governor. \
j It is estimated there are about 1,500 :
absentee New York State voters in !

( Washington. All New Yorkers and
i friends of New Yorkers are invited to i
I the affair Wednesday evening. Be- I
i sides the cider, It is announced that i
| there will be plenty of homemade ;
; doughnuts. An eight-piece orchestra t
will furnish the music.

STORES TO ELIMINATE
“COMPARATIVE PRICES”!

Clothing Ads Not to Contain /Sen-
sational “Mark-Down”

Assertions.
Elimination of the so-called "com- |

paratlve price” In connection with the
advertisement of men’s clothing was j
agreed upon by eight Washington j
clothiers at a conference with the \
Better Business Bureau yesterday. I
According to Howard M. Cool, dlrec- !
tor of the bureau, eight others have
signified their interest In the plan .
to eliminate this feature of adver- I
Using.

With the eliminating of the com-
parative price the former price of ;
clothes on sale will not be advertised. !
It Is stated that distrust arises from 1
such statements as "S3O suits marked j
down to 117.98," and other such
phases. It was pointed out, how- j
ever, that this agreement will not |
mean the stopping of reduced sales. '

Establishments represented at the '
meeting yesterday were Gold helm’s. !
Sidney West, Raleigh Haberdashers. I
Goldenberg’s, Hecht Co.. Woodward ¦
& Lothrop, Grosner’s and Meyer's ¦Shops. Others who were not present
who have signified their Interest in '

; such an agreement are the Fashion 1
I Shop, Palais Royal. Herzog, Saks & Jj Company, Parker-Bridget, T>. J. Kauf- |
j man. the Young Men’s Shop and the
' Mode.

COMMERCIAL WORKERS
NAME OHIO MAN CHIEF

1 National Secretaries’ Organization 1
Elects William C. Culkins

President.

1 William C, luit is of Cincinnati ij was elected jtrMident of the National
; Association of Organiza-
j tion Secretaries yesterday at the final
i meeting of tie *hree-day convention
, of that organ.held at the new!
I 1 'hamber of Commerce of the United
| States building here. Mr. Culkins ¦j succeeds J. David Carson. Other offi-
I cers_ elected were Raymond B. Gibbs i
j °f Kansas City. Kans., first vice presl-
| dent; Roy S. Smith of Albany. N. Y„ 1! second vice president, and A. V. Snell |
jof Jacksonville, Fla., secretary-treas-
urer.

I The new directors elected were: j
George Firmin, El Dorado, Ark.; J. H. |
Hudson, Bloomington, 111.; Walter O 1
Lochner, Trenton, K. J.; C. W. Otto,,

.Flint, Mich., and Roscoe Goddard, I
i Worcester. Mass.
; Following a “get-together” lunch- j
J con the delegates to the convention ;
i paid a visit to Mount Vernon. In the
evening they were guests of the j
W ashington Chamber of Commerce at '
its monthly meeting at the New Wil-|
lard Hotel. Most of the members of t
the association are remaining in
Washington to attend the second

[ midyear meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, East-
ern division. Plans have been made
for the visitors so inspect the various
Government departments.

UNTERMEYER SCORES
DRY ENFORCEMENT

l '

| Declares Fearless President Could

1 End Liquor Scandal Within
Six Months.

Samuel Untermeyer of Xew York is

I sued a statement here last night in
j which he declared the "nation-wide

! scandal" of prohibition still exist*
| and that the President "has prove

: he will not put an end to it.'
j Mr. Untermeyer said President Coo)

I idge had “used his power to proven
; ’tie people from learning the farts.’

! He quoted a letter from Mrs. Mabe
i ts alker Willebrandl, Assistant Attorne

j General in charge of prohibition en-

I forcement. to the Law Enforcemeir
League of Philadelphia In support of

j this conclusion.
"After 14 months of iTesldeu

i Coolldge as the law-enforcing execu
j live of the Government, this nation

! wide scandal still exists,” the state
| ment said. "It has bred and is breed-
| ing more lawlessness, corruption,
i crime and misery than any other ore
thing today.

' "In six months a fearless Pr®s;

jdenl. not afraid to remove department

l heads and other officials falling to d«.
i their plain duty in office, would end
i tiiis scandal and again restore r<

jsped for the Constitution and th«

I laws of the land.”

U. S. TO KEEP BAT CAVE.

j Retains Site After Mineral D*

posits Are Found.

I Discovery of mineral deposits in Bat
j Cave in Arizona has prompted th<

I Interior Department to retain for
| the Government the site, embracing
( about 500 square feet, which wa
! sought by the Marita Kc railroad.

Mineral in the form of guano, it
was explain yesterday, is reported !<•

i he present in large deposits, and th-
j original rock debris in the cave ap
pears to be saturated with nitrate
and phosphates. The mineralizatio

! is ascribed to the fact that the cav-
j for many years has been the breed in;

| place for millions of bats.

Harrison to Speak Here.
Senator Pat Harrison of Mississipp

j the Democratic keynoter, will return
to Washington Saturday after an ex-

j tended speaking tour covering Ohh
, Indiana, Missouri. Colorado, Wes
Virginia, Maryland, Nebraska am'

j other States.¦ Senator Harrison is coming »¦
Washington at this time for the ::pe

| cial purpose of making an address bj
I radio from WRC Saturday night, or

j the subject. "Why Coolidge Cannet Be

j Elected."

Hotel Inn
Phone Main 810&-810S.

87 rooms, $0 weekly: $10.50 rooms, -IS;
with toilet. sho»vr and lavatory. $10; S in
room. 50 per cen more. Hoorn* Like Mother’;

I

smoke ¦

Hi fS a technical paper U-
*¦ sued by the Bureau of
K nee of the Department
of the Interior on “Smoke
Abatement.’’ by OabornMonnott, the declaration
it made that “are need
pure, uncontaminated air
quite as much aa we need
pure food; email amounts

'

of poisonous substances in
either tend to impair
health. In addition, air
laden with r*s end soot
damages property and
vegetation. Thus the oom-

•» posit-on of the air that
surrounds us is of im-
portanoe to OTeryooe."

¦T" fi -r Gennlne Bis V«ln
George’s Creek and? [llUlfflfflffil A*»yle Yellow Baa

mmribasti®— ¦****• best.
ILuLXjLUfcMHi We bn™ It-

I II Main Office, 1319 G St„ N."W_ Washington, D. C. I

pjpBBEBBBBBIiBB9BBBB^S^^BBES3SSSSSBBBBES3E|

i H Beautiful, Downtown ;
H Small Apartments I
B ¦¦¦¦OUR idea—whether two, three or four TJ
H rooms, with refinement and moderate N

uB rental, is surely to be found among |
19 * the few vacancies yet obtainable in £5

j- H 1301 Massachusetts Avenue |j
M 2 Rooms and Bath S6O to $62.50 W

3 Rooms and Bath S7O to $82.50 g
M 4 Rooms, Bath. Reception Hall $125 1

D Fine tttorn, uparlouii closet*, bath showrn, per- P
|||y feet house service and the satisfaction of everythin# I
|M brlfhtlr ¦ new. 1 Inspection till 10 P.M, Immediate U
DB occupancy. |

M For inspection, see Manager or F

IWHWBi/TG)
M Wm. L. F. King, Pres. E. G. Perry, Vice Pres. lx
WU R. B. Cummings, Bec’y-Treas. |(

M Main 9900 REAL ESTATE 916 15th St. 1

The Foster Ideal Spring
is distributed in Washington by

j

Baltimore Spring Bed Co. |
754 W. Pratt Street

Baltimore, Md.

Examine a Foster Ideal Bed Spring hi any
| good furniture store and be convinced that it

is the one spring on which you sleep—you rest
—you refresh —in full measure.

t
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i Boot Shop

'/

t i r\

n We Want Every IFotnan U
- In Washington To Wear

r Queen Quality Footwear S
a drastic offering for

SC\,s Friday Only yojCm
[ Entire Stock of (|

¦i | $8.50 to $12.50 Shoes at U
I $7.85 Jk
lya / m^u

J Osteotarsal Shoes Included W
| You will get the De Luxe grade of Queen S

j jg Quality Footwear at this price, which will __

7T benefit you by our desire to obtain an enormous FjF\ '

O volume for this one day, as we expect to break yrjF )
all past records. / J&

V>. W ( Your choice of our entire stock that sells from /Js x \ U

__

W All the Newest Fall Creations in Velvet, Satin. J F
\ Patent, Suede, Kid, Tan Calf, Silver and Gold /

1\ (

, JVe Advise You to Come Early.
i

i Queen Quality Boot Shop i
W 1219 F St. N. W. .

p
0 Exclusive Agents in Washington for Queen Quality Shoes

l«^cr=£a|
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